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The Menu of Piada Italian Street Food from Beachwood contains about 19 different meals and drinks. On
average, you pay for a dish / drink about $6.2. What User likes about Piada Italian Street Food:

we ordered the tour on Monday night. it was a very large order for a family of 6. it was not ready when the app
appreciated that it was ready for picking up, but it got the whole order right and it was delicious, which did not

happen often. almost every time we order from somewhere, they forget something. read more. The premises in
the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Piada

Italian Street Food:
I love eating her, but not using her online order at midday. they only do not make online orders until the in person
line is gone. that can be about an hour at midday. I had 3 experiences where I ordered online, showed up at the

time of picking up and then waited for 45 minutes for my food. the workers will not even look at them or
acknowledge their existentiality, so could not even cancel my order and go somewhere e... read more. Are you

looking for sweet treats? In Piada Italian Street Food you will find delicious desserts that will certainly fulfill your
cravings, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. You can still relax at the

bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, For a snack, you can also have the
tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Drink�
KIDS APPLE JUICE $1.3

Piada�
CHEF'S FAVORITE PIADA $7.5

Kid� Drink�
KIDS CHOCOLATE MILK $1.3

Popular
POWER BOWL SALAD $10.0

Stree� Side�
GRASS-FED MEATBALLS $4.0

A Doze� Deliciou� Salad�
DELUXE CAESAR SALAD $8.5

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Uncategor�e�
AVOCADO PIADA $8.5

Salad�
SALAD

SIDE SALAD $4.0

Past�
DIAVOLO PASTA $8.6

CARBONARA PASTA $8.6

CARBONARA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

TOMATOES
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